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1. USA: Organic food market up 16 % in 2008
 
Despite the economic crisis that started in the sec ond half of 2008, market growth in the USA was an 
astonishing 16 % last year (2008). The  growth rates in each of the preceding years had be en about 20 
%. Sales of organic food and drinks meanwhile amoun t to some 23 billion US dollars, and as much as 
24.6 billion US dollars (2008) if the non-food sect or is included (natural cosmetics, eco-textiles, pe t 
food, etc.). The fastest growing segments were brea d and grain products with 35 % and the drinks 
segment with 31 %, according to the “2009 Organic I ndustry Survey”, the annual report published by 
the Organic Trade Association (OTA). The non-food s ector experienced a real boom and expanded by 
approx. 40 % to over 1.6 billion US dollars. The or ganic share of total spending on food is 3.5 %, abo ut 
the same as in Germany.

 
www.ota.com

2. College clothing made of eco-textiles
 
Combining their passion for the environment, colleg e sports and fashion,  Michael Wheeler and Nathan 
Dean have launched an organic collegiate clothing c ompany named Project571.  
The company's products include T-shirts, sweatshirt s, baby clothes and youth wear emblazoned with 
college logos such as Western Michigan University's  Bronco and Michigan State University's Spartan.  
Pairing environmentally friendly clothing with coll ege and university names and logos seemed like an 
appropriate match to the business partners, who est ablished the company last year. Michigan State 
was the first university to jump on board with the idea and gran t Project571 a license to use its logo. 
Western Michigan University and Northwestern Michig an University followed suit.

 
www.detnews.com

3. Chemical cocktails put males at risk
 



New research published in Environmental Health Pers pectives shows that exposure to mixtures of 
chemicals are more harmful than previously thought.  Researchers found that healthy reproductive 
development of male rat offspring was thwarted by a  selected mixture of chemicals found in food, 
consumer products and the environment. The research  confirms the troubled state of current 
pesticides regulation, where compounds are tested o ne at a time, and not evaluated for their impact in  
mixture. Real world scenarios involve exposure to m ultiple pesticides and hundreds of chemicals each 
day. The internet site “For example, What's On My F ood?” finds 42 different pesticides on 
conventional apples. 
Pesticide Action Network Senior Policy Analyst Kris tin Schafer comments, "Science continues to 
confirm our deep concern that U.S. chemicals polici es don't protect human health or ecosystems from 
harm. Overhaul is needed to support a quick shift t oward green chemistry, agroecological farming and 
other approaches that offer the safest food and pro ducts for all Americans." 
 
www.environmentalhealthnews.org 
www.ehponline.org 
www.whatsonmyfood.org

 

 

 
 

4. 'Non-GMO' seal identifies foods
 
An industry group has begun a campaign to test prod ucts and label those that are largely free of 
biotech ingredients. A campaign hopes to back up cl aims some food makers are already making. 
Participants in the Non-GMO Project include major p layers in the organic and natural foods business, 
like Whole Foods Market.  
Whole Foods plans to place the project's seal on hu ndreds of products it markets under its “365” store  
brand. Nature's Path, a leading manufacturer of org anic packaged foods like cereals, frozen waffles 
and granola bars, has also embraced the initiative.

 
www.nytimes.com

5. Ghana: Information events on organic farming
 
Pesticide contamination is a major concern of the E nvironmental Protection Agency of Ghana (EPA). 
With funding from the Global Environmental Fund of the UNDP, it has embarked on a series of 
sensitisation workshops to educate vegetable farmer s on the importance of organic farming, the 
dangers and effects of agrochemicals on the health of farmers, crops and consumers, and the use of 
alternative measures of pest management. 
The main objective of the project is to raise publi c awareness on persistent organic pollutants and 
promote integrated pest management techniques in ve getable production, in order to minimize the use 
of persistent organic chemicals and safeguard the h ealth of vegetable consumers.

 
http://news.myjoyonline.com

6. Germany: Nationwide Fair Trade Action Week
 
More than 2,800 events are taking place throughout Germany from 14–27 September 2009. Also 



taking part in the events are representatives of pr oducers from Ecuador, Peru and the Philippines.  
The motto for the 8th Fair Trade Action Week is “Fa ir Trade for Prospects!”. Schools, action groups, 
restaurants and cafes, church communities, World Sh ops, supermarkets and committed consumers 
have announced events and want to show that fair tr ade creates prospects for the future. This is also 
the concern of several representatives of producer organizations from Ecuador, Peru and the 
Philippines, who are visiting Germany for the Fair Week and taking part in many events.

 
www.fairewoche.de

7. The Netherlands: Continuous organic growth
 
Despite the crisis, organic sales in the convention al retail food trade rose by 10 % in the first half  of 
2009. According to the association Biologica, organ ic sales in 2008 were 583 million EUR, which 
equates to 12 % growth over the previous year. Orga nic products achieved a market share of 2.1 % in 
2008, with an above-average increase for fresh prod ucts from 2.5 to 2.8 %. Eggs took the biggest 
market share with 6.6 % of all products sold, accor ding to the Bio-Monitor 2008 Annual Report from 
Biologica.  
Growth in the specialist trade was almost 9 %, comp ared with 11 % in the conventional retail food 
trade. On the other hand, the catering sector almos t doubled with 97 % growth.

 
www.biologica.nl

8. Czechs buy most organic food in retail chains
 
Czechs bought organic food for CZK 1.332bn in the o utlets of retail chains in 2008, CZK 461m more 
than in 2007, and retail chains thus raised their m arket share by 6.5 percentage points to 74 percent,  
according to the consulting agency Green Marketing.  
The specialised organic and health food shops' shar e of the total turnover decreased by 4.5 
percentage points to 18 percent last year. 
The growth seen in retail chains came with the arri val of their private brands at the turn of 2007 and  
2008, said Tom Vaclavik, author and publisher of a yearbook dedicated to the Czech organic food 
market. Private brands of retailers make up over 30  percent of the organic food offered by retail 
chains. Organic food for some CZK 25m was sold dire ctly on farms and in market places last year. 
Czechs also spent CZK 11m on organic food in restau rants, up CZK 6.5m year-on-year. Czech 
manufacturers exported organic food for CZK 145m la st year, 45 percent more than in 2007. Exports 
targeted mainly Slovakia, Poland and other East Eur opean countries.

 

9. Workshop report from 1st African Organic Confere nce now online
 
More than 200 participants representing a large num ber of institutions in Africa as well as institutio ns 
from outside Africa, mainly from Europe, participat ed in the conference in Kampala in May. The 
conference theme was "Fast tracking sustainable dev elopment in Africa through harnessing Organic 
Agriculture and Biotechnology". Several aspects of this were addressed during the conference through  
presentations, posters and workshops. The 1st Afric an Organic Conference attracted and connected a 
large number of stakeholders from the organic secto r: researchers, developers, companies, organic 
organisations, farmers, etc.  
 
The workshop report is now ready for downloading: 
www.icrofs.org

 

 



 
 

10. EU Commission: Alternative test methods for cos metic articles
 
The EU Commission together with the cosmetic indust ry wants to promote alternative test methods in 
research, reports Lebensmittelpraxis LPVnet. Both p arties will fund the project with 50 million EUR. 
This money is intended to create the scientific con ditions for future safety tests which are more 
reliable, faster and cheaper than animal tests. “We  are proud of this cooperation, the first of its ki nd, 
between industry and the European Commission,” said  Janez Poto&#269;nik, EU Commissioner 
responsible for Science and Research, and Günter Ve rheugen, Vice-President of the Commission and  
responsible for Enterprise and Industry. The cooper ation is an expression of the declared intention to  
avoid animal tests in research and increase the saf ety of products for consumers.

 
http://lebensmittelpraxis.de

11. L'Occitane opens new shops in Munich and Leipzi g
 
L'Occitane has been known for high-quality cosmetic s since 1976 and meanwhile employs a 
worldwide workforce of more than 2,700 people in so me 100 countries. The company has now 
acquired a rented space of some 80 m² for a new shop in the Handelshof in Leipzig, which is expected 
to open in November 2009. Munich fans of the French  cosmetics label L'Occitane have been able to 
shop in the original Provençal ambience in the L'Oc citane shop at Maffeistrasse 1 since the end of 
July. The first L'Occitane boutique in the Bavarian  state capital is the 17th outlet in Germany. Some 
organic products are offered in the meantime, but w ithout certification: Lavender Shower Gel, Olive 
Cleansing Milk, Cleansing Foam, Lavender Sweet Drea ms Pillow Mist, Face Moisturizing Fluid and 
Mask. Only the Lavender Eau de Toilette is certifie d to the French Cosmébio standard.

 
http://de.loccitane.com

 
World  Congress on Organic Cotton
 
A World Congress on Organic Cotton takes place in I nterlaken in Switzerland from 21–25 September 
2009.  
 
www.fibl.org

 
 

 
+++ Over the last two years the government of South Afr ica has funded the development of a "Value 

Chain Strategy for the Development and Growth of Or ganic Agriculture". Now the South African 
Organic Sector Organisation (SAOSO) has been founde d.

+++ The organic food wholesaler Weiling based in Coesfe ld (NRW) is building a new logistics 
warehouse between Stuttgart and Munich for expandin g southwards.
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Public Health  
www.biofach.de/legalnotices
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